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Snow Line in the Wood River Valley. Photo courtesy of Joan Rowe 
 

 
From Steven Michael Photography: For comparison...the wave splash in this photo was taken 11/23/15 when 
the swells were 19ft. This wave is close to 200 feet. Can you image what a 25-30 foot swell expected next 
week, will do? 
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Dec. 16th from 5:00 to 7:00 Chiloquin Elementary School will have a family night being hosted by our Chiloquin 
School Committee Team (CSCT). A free dinner will be served at 5:00, followed by the Winter Program and 
Bingo along with Family Gift Basket Raffles. Please join us for a fun filled evening. If you have any question call 
541-783-2338. 

 
Donations of expended ink cartridges will be gratefully accepted by the Friends of the Library. They can be 
dropped off at the Chiloquin Library during regular library hours.  Funds generated by these donation will help 
pay for cleaning and office supplies for the library. 

 
Sage Board Meeting will be held one week earlier due to the holiday season.   
It will be held Monday, December 7, at 6:00 PM 

 
Crater Lake Resort and Store will be open for the winter months.  Traditionally we have been closed for the 
winter ... but we are open and would like to get the word out to local folks. 
 

 
Evening volunteer wanted: The Chiloquin library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. 
We would really appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these 
days (especially Tuesdays). 

 
Community Calendars 
 
The 2016 Community Calendars are here at the library for those who have ordered calendars.   We would like 
the calendars to be picked up as soon as possible. Be sure to have one of the staff cross off your name on the 
master list. There will be some extra copies for sale for $4.50 each.    
 
We want to give a big THANK YOU to our advertisers. You make it possible for FOCL to make our library such 
a great place to come to.     

 
All Klamath County Libraries will be closed in observance of Christmas, Friday, December 25th; and New 
Year's Day, Friday, January 1st. 
 Libraries will close early at 5 pm on Christmas Eve, Thursday, December 24th; and New Year's Eve, 
Thursday, December 31st. 

 
The next Chiloquin Commuity Watch meeting is on Saturday December 19th, 2015 at 6pm at the Chiloquin  
Community Center. 
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FREE MENDING LIBRARY 

 
“A stitch in time saves nine.” 
 
Mending while you wait:  tears repaired, patches applied, buttons replaced, hems 
redone…..etc. 
 
Community Center Lobby, December 9th, 11 AM to 2 PM 
 
I like to mend and have done it for friends and family for years.  Now that I’m retired, I’d 
like to share my small talent with my community as well.   
 
Hope to see you there. 
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CHILOQUIN LIBRARY PRESENTS 

, 

AT  

A FREE MOVIE – RATED: PG 13 

Action, Comedy 

 

 

 

Director: Anne Fletcher 

Stars: Reese Witherspoon, Sofía Vergara  

 

An uptight and by-the-book cop tries to protect the outgoing widow of a drug 

boss as they race through Texas pursued by crooked cops and murderous 

gunmen. 

Everyone is welcome! 
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For Immediate Release: Dec. 3, 2015 
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Oregon’s Senators Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley released the following statement today 
on the Klamath Basin: 
 
“For more than a decade, the irrigators, tribes and conservationists of the Klamath Basin have worked tirelessly 
to craft agreements that can break a century-long deadlock over water rights. The Oregon delegation shares 
the goal of working together for the success of the basin, and all of the state.  
 
Today we took a step forward towards legislation that can make Klamath Basin agreements a reality. We are 
gratified that Rep. Greg Walden released a draft of House legislation related to achieving the Klamath 
agreements.   
 
While we appreciate this step, the draft House legislation falls short of implementing the carefully-negotiated 
agreement of the Basin stakeholders. The giveaway of federal lands to counties is a known non-starter in the 
Senate. It also eliminates a provision on dam removal that is central to the bargain worked out over years with 
blood, sweat, and tears.   
 
Nevertheless, having a House bill on the table is a constructive step, and we will do whatever it takes to work 
with our colleagues in the House on something that reflects the stakeholders’ vision and can actually pass.   
 
The farmers, ranchers, tribes, and advocates put partisanship and ideology aside to develop a plan that works 
for the Klamath Basin, and that’s exactly what we need to do. Federal implementation of the agreements will 
provide greater water supplies for the region’s agricultural economy and sorely needed certainty for ranchers, 
tribes and conservationists alike. Oregon and the basin deserve nothing less.” 
 

 

 
By The Oregonian Editorial Board  
 
The Klamath Basin supports a $700 million economy as well as the tens of thousands of migratory birds that 
lend mystery and, for the binocular set, glamor to the rugged landscape. But those who live in the basin and 
run ranches or farms or fish its waters are beyond weary of competing for the one resource that makes it all go: 
water. 
 
In just one month, a set of hard-earned water-sharing agreements will, like crops in a hard drought year, wither 
and die. That's unless Congress is immediately prodded by a formerly reluctant Rep. Greg Walden, R-Ore., to 
act. 
Walden has indicated he's crafting a plan to move the agreements forward without engaging Congress on the 
potentially charged subject of dam-removal. Good. He's got two weeks before Congress is scheduled for 
recess and perhaps a bit of wiggle time beyond that. Gov. Kate Brown last week wisely sent an impassioned 
letter to Walden, as well as Oregon Senators Ron Wyden and Jeff Merkley, urging action. 
 
Watching paint dry is hard to do. That's been the pace of the struggle by basin residents – ranchers, farmers 
and tribes among them – to address competition over water. The underlying hydrology is so out of whack that 
the basin has been on the equivalent of a federal gurney since 2001, when drought forced water managers to 
shut off the supply to keep water levels up to save fish protected by the Endangered Species Act. That year, 
farmers and ranchers in the basin clocked losses of about $40 million. Worse, the shut-off cleaved a divide 
through Klamath Basin communities over who should get water in parched years. Tempers and, occasionally, 
bias against tribes, flared. 
 

http://connect.oregonlive.com/staff/oliveoregedb/posts.html
https://walden.house.gov/
http://klamathrestoration.gov/
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But amid the strain something extraordinary grew: a set of compacts, brokered in basinwide discussions led by 
Oregon officials, that could deliver to ranchers, farmers and tribes a water-sharing plan requiring everyone to 
slake thirst. The overarching Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement would pay certain irrigators to use less or 
no water, restore the land's capacity to retain water and otherwise ration the natural supply to meet basic 
needs while supporting fish runs. Fatally, however, the plan also called for the removal of four hydroelectric 
dams owned by PacifiCorp. 
 
The hydrology is so out of whack that the basin has been on the equivalent of a federal gurney since 2001.  
It was a no-go. While Wyden and Merkley advocated for the water-sharing agreements, Walden joined county 
commissioners and some others in the region in opposing dam removal. Congressional support of dam 
removal is viewed by some as setting a dangerous precedent for resolving natural resource debates. (Think 
Snake River dams and whether they severely impede salmon recovery efforts in the Columbia Basin.) 
Yet PacifiCorp fully supported dam removal in the Klamath Basin, extending into northern California, and 
otherwise faces expensive relicensing of the dams if they remain in place. The dams involved represent but 2 
percent of PacifiCorp's overall power-generation portfolio. 
 
Walden has reportedly been working to devise a plan keeping dam-removal away from Congress and instead 
make it a matter to be decided by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, a more expensive option to 
participant states but a potential path forward that would save the broader terms of the KBRA. 
But the paint is really drying. Without a bill quickly pushed through the House, the terms of the KRBA will expire 
Jan. 1, 2016, throwing into the trash years of work and collaboration that would give to those working the 
basin's land what they've been without for decades: certainty. 
 
In her letter, Brown engaged in some pungent truth-telling: "Over the past 110 years, federal and state 
governments have over-promised what the (Klamath) river basin can reliably deliver," she wrote. "Doing so has 
hurt irrigators, Native Americans, salmon, some of the nation's first wildlife refuges, and all the diverse people 
who depend on a healthy and functioning river. It is time to right past wrongs and bring peace to where there 
has only been conflict." 
She thanked Wyden and Merkley for their efforts and called on Walden to make good on his entreaties that 
dam removal could work via FERC. She also said, correctly, "time is running out." 
 
The governor is right to jump into the fray. The KBRA is a standard-setting piece of work whose values could 
set things right in the basin but also serve as a model anywhere else that people find themselves competing for 
a share of a finite natural resource. But it starts first in Oregon, where the KBRA was birthed of necessity and 
where Oregon's congressional delegation must finally make it happen. 
 

Making it Even Easier For Americans to Connect with Their Public Lands  
 
WASHINGTON –The Bureau of Land Management manages more recreational opportunities than any other 
federal agency, and most of these recreational opportunities are accessible to the public for free. A small 
number of BLM-managed recreation sites charge a standard amenity or day use fee, which will be waived on 
January 18, 2016 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day), February 13-15, 2016, September 24, 2016 (National Public 
Lands Day), and November 11, 2016 (Veterans Day).  
 
“Fee-free days make it easier than ever for Americans to connect with their public lands,” said BLM Director 
Neil Kornze. “Come discover opportunities to hike, bike, climb, fish and camp—right outside your back door.” 
 
The BLM manages more than 245 million acres of public lands, which provide for a wide range of recreational 
opportunities.  About 61 million visits were made to BLM-managed lands and waters in 2014, supporting more 
than 41,000 jobs nationwide and contributing $5.5 billion to the nation’s economy. 
 
Site-specific standard amenity and day-use fees at BLM recreation sites and areas will be waived for the 
specified dates.  Other fees, such as overnight camping, cabin rentals, group day use and use of special areas 
will remain in effect.  More details about fee-free days and activities on BLM-managed public lands are 
available at blm.gov. 

https://www.pacificorp.com/index.html
http://www.ferc.gov/
http://blm.gov/
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Monica Navarro with KBBH (Klamath Basin Behavioral Health) is in the Chiloquin Office in the Chiloquin  
Community Center every Tuesday from 9am to 12 and then 1 to 4:30pm assisting clients with OHP related 
questions or to Apply or Renew for OHP.  541-591-2900 mnavarro@kbbh.org 

The Early Literacy Kits are now available at the Sprague River Library as 

well as the Chiloquin Library. 

mailto:mnavarro@kbbh.org
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This week for Chiloquin from NOAA: 

 
 
Weather Update for Southern Oregon and Northern California from Ryanweather.com, Sunday Dec 6th 
 
The cold front has shifted east of the area early this morning. It brought another round of wind and rain to the 
region. Rainfall totals were quite healthy in the interior valleys west of the coast range, with the Illinois Valley 
Airport recording 1.17" in 24 hours and .76" near Williams. The Rogue Valley saw a range of .49" in 24 hours 
near Jacksonville and as little as .10" in Ashland. Peak wind gusts so far include a 39 mph gust at the Medford 
Airport and 76 mph at Squaw Peak in the Siskiyou Range. Snow levels as of this morning have dropped to 
around 3,500 feet in the Cascades and Siskiyous where as much as 1-4" of new snow is being reported. Snow 
levels have dropped to 2,500 feet in elevation in Northern California. We will see light shower activity into this 
afternoon with highs approaching the mid 50's in the western interior valleys and 40's east of the Cascades. 
 
The break in the weather today will be very brief as another system will approach the coastal waters by this 
evening pushing inland overnight into Monday. Winds will reach Warning criteria once again at the coast and 
for areas east of the Cascades. The strongest wind gusts with this next system will be across northern Klamath 
and Lake counties. The heaviest rainfall totals will be focused on northern Oregon and Washington but we will 
still see significant rainfall especially along the Curry County coast range. Snow levels will climb to around 
5,500-6,000 feet during the main precipitation event. 
 
At this point in time the models indicate another strong system will arrive by Tuesday night into Wednesday of 
next week. This system will be tapping into a much warmer source for moisture and as such snow levels are 
forecast to rise to around 8,000 feet or more in elevation. The bulk of the rainfall event will feature higher snow 
levels which isn't a good thing for our building mountain snow pack. The one bit of good news is that this event 
will be a fast mover and result in less melting and runoff than a slow moving storm. Snow totals behind the cold 
front don't look too impressive as the bulk of the moisture will be gone by the time snow levels drop back to 
pass levels by mid day Wednesday. 
 
In looking at the extended outlook for the middle to late next week we will see another cold front arrive on 
Wednesday evening into Thursday with much lower snow levels this go around. By next weekend we could see 
snow levels drop to as low as 2,000-2,500 feet in elevation. We will continue to see a much colder weather 
pattern develop with the potential for another round of low elevation snowfall across much of the region. This 
also looks to be the type of event where we see feet of snow accumulate in the higher mountains and it couldn't 
come at a better time for the ski areas planning to open around the 16th of December. 
 
Snow levels will drop to 2,000 feet by around the 16th-17th of December. There appears to be no end in sight 
in terms of this very active weather pattern featuring additional, mountain snow and valley rainfall into the 3rd 
week of December. 
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Outdoor temperatures for October and November over the last 4 years, measured with a Davis Vantage Vue 
weather station located on the Wood River Canal. 

 
 
On November 5, 2015, two tailing pond dams failed at an iron mine in 
southeastern Brazil, sending a deluge of contaminated mud and flood 
water through the village of Bento Rodrigues and into the Rio Doce (Sweet 
River). Seventeen days later, the flood water and mud reached the Atlantic 
Ocean. According to news reports, the contaminated water contains high 
levels of mercury, arsenic, chromium, and manganese.  

 
The collapse of two dams at the mine has cut off drinking water for quarter 
of a million people and saturated waterways downstream with dense 
orange sediment that could wreck the ecosystem for years to come. 
 
Nine people were killed, 19 are still listed as missing and 500 people have 
been displaced from their homes. Many fishermen have lost their 
livelihoods. 
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A ‘dirty thunderstorm’ taking place above Sicily’s Mount Etna during its eruption on December 3, 2015. Mount 
Etna is the tallest active volcano on the European continent. By freelance photographer Marco Restivo  
 
A dirty thunderstorm, also known as volcanic lightning, is the result of electrical charges generated by the 
collision of rock fragments, ash, and ice particles in a volcanic plume. These collision produce a static charge in 
the same way that colliding ice particles do during regular thunderstorms. 

             Panoramic view of Mt. Etna in eruption by Veronica Testa via ETNA il Vulcano. 
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Ospreys feed almost exclusively on fish & you've likely seen my 
posts showing their amazing fishing prowess. But how do they 
hold onto those slippery fish with such ease? Turns out it's all in 
the feet. Like all raptors they have those amazing sharp, curved 
talons that dig right into whatever they seize with them. But 
there are two other adaptations that make them even more 
efficient. First, they can swivel 1 toe from the front to the back 
so that they are zygodactyl (like owls). That means they can 
position their toes so that there are 2 in front & 2 in the rear 
making their grasp much more secure than if they had 3 toes in 
front & 1 in the rear. Second, the underside of their foot has 
sharp, spiny scales to help them hang onto their slippery prey. 
 
Osprey foot (StJohnsRiver.wordpress.com) 
 

 
Most Ospreys that breed in North America migrate to Central and South America for the winter, with migration 
routes following broad swaths of the eastern, interior, and western U.S. A few Ospreys overwinter in the 
southernmost United States, including parts of Florida and California. 

 
 
Salting roads in winter is common practice across many parts of the country. Due to environmental impacts it's 
use is not allowed here in Oregon. Here's one very practical negative that drivers in states that salt should be 
aware of. Salted roads attract deer & moose just like a salt lick. So be aware that aside from the usual hazards 
of winter driving, you may also have large ungulates being drawn near & onto the roadways. 
 

 
(From enature.com) Humans have grocery stores, pantries, and refrigerators, but animals have to be more 
creative with their food collection and storage methods. Some small mammals simply store food in 
underground burrows. The Yellow-pine Chipmunk stuffs its cheek pouches with food and carries it to its 
subterranean cache. One such cache was inventoried and found to contain nearly 68,000 items, including 
more than a dozen different kinds of seeds and a partially eaten bumblebee. One Eastern Chipmunk was 
observed collecting a bushel’s-worth of chestnuts, hickory nuts, and corn kernels over three days. A Harris’s 
Antelope Squirrel was found carrying 44 mesquite beans in its cheeks. Southern Flying Squirrels may store up 
to 15,000 nuts in a season. An individual Eastern Gray Squirrel spends the late summer and fall picking and 
burying hundreds of acorns and nuts. It buries each nut individually, digging the hole and then tamping the soil 
down carefully to hide the nut from others. Studies have shown that these squirrels recover about 85 percent of 
the nuts they bury, and that they probably find them by scent, rather than memory. Many of the remaining nuts 
germinate and eventually grow into trees.  
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Recliner for sale 
 
 
$25.00 
 
 
541 892-4896. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
        
 
TV cabinet/armoire, $80 
 
 
Measurements are 65.5 " tall  X 44" wide x 
20" deep 
 
 
Call 541.398.2294 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
Joan’s website: http://www.knittedcreatures.com 
 
 

 

There is no charge for placing ads in the Chiloquin News Marketplace. 
If you wish to place an ad, please email it to ChiloquinNews@gmail.com by Sunday afternoon. 
 
Classified ads will be run for one month. You will find the expiration date to the far right of your ad. 
If you wish to extend the ad, please send an email the week before the ad expires. 

 

 

http://www.knittedcreatures.com/
mailto:ChiloquinNews@gmail.com
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$100 
 
Call Josef & Rhonda Kruhler @ 541-533-2148 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Looking for music teacher(s) for FIDDLE, CLASSICAL VIOLIN, and-or PIANO, in the Chiloquin area for our 
children. 
 
If anyone participates or knows of a fiddle group or music group that gets together to play in the area we would 
love to join that as well. 
 
Please call us at 541-636-0644.    Thank you. 
The Stephan Family 
 

 

 
 
 
2 DuraFlame Infrared Heaters with instructions  
 
$75.00 each.  541-331-6434 
 
 
 

 

 
Donations of expended ink cartridges will be gratefully accepted by the Friends of the Library. They can be 
dropped off at the Chiloquin Library during regular library hours.  Funds generated by these donation will help 
pay for cleaning and office supplies for the library. 
 

 

Fresh Brown Ranch Eggs Available now: 
X Large Eggs - $2.50 a Dozen,  Jumbo - $3.00 a Dozen 
Local Honey $9.00 a Pint   
 

Call Josef & Rhonda Kruhler @ 541-533-2148 
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Updated 11/19/2015 

Submit events for inclusion to rustm@fireserve.net 
For listings of recurring events see the full Event List at http://chiloquin.com/events-calendar/ 

 

DATE EVENT DESC LOCATION/CONTACT 

December, 2015 

Dec. 7 
5:30 – 8 PM 

Snowflake Festival 
Tree Lighting 
Ceremony 

Santa arrives around 5:30 PM Veterans Memorial Park 

Dec. 9 Malin Tree 
Lighting 

  

Dec. 10 
7 – 9 PM 

Parade Snowflake Festival Parade Downtown Klamath Falls 

Dec. 10 
8:30 PM 

Snowflake Festival 
Cocoa and Coffee 
Reception. 

Enjoy refreshments and see gingerbread 
house display. 

Ross Ragland Theater Lobby 

Dec. 12 
1 PM 

Children’s Craft 
Day 

With Sprague River Lions Sprague River Community 
Center 

Dec. 12 
7  PM 

Bell Choir Klamath Joyful Ringers Bell Choir Concert.  
Audience invited to sing along. 

First Presbyterian Church 
601 Pine St. 

Dec. 12 & 13 
1 PM Sat. 
1 & 3 PM Sun. 

Children’s stage 
productions 

“Little King Arthur” Linkville Playhouse 

Dec. 13 
2 PM 

Concert “A Klamath County Christmas,” presented by 
the Klamath Chorale 
541 884-8484 

Ross Ragland Theater 

Dec. 15 
6 PM 

Don’t Go Extinct 
Wellness Seminar 

Weight of the Nation, Part IV:  A film that 
Explores the Major Driving Forces and Looks 
at Opportunities for Communities to Fight 
Back.  

Community Health Education 
Center 
2200 N. Eldorado 
541 880-2770 

Dec. 17 
7:30 PM 

Musical 
performance 

Pianist Jason Farnham’s Holiday Show Ross Ragland Theater 

Dec. 22 
2 & 7:30 PM 

Stage 
presentation 

“The Nutcracker.”  Presented by the Eugene 
Ballet, accompanied by local dancers. 

Ross Ragland Theater 

Dec. 22 
7:30 PM 

Men’s College 
Basketball 

OIT vs. Trinity Western University Danny Miles Court 
OIT 

Dec. 23 
7:30 PM 

Men’s College 
Basketball 

OIT vs. Trinity Western University Danny Miles Court 
OIT 

Dec. 25 
1 PM 

Christmas Dinner Sprague River Community sponsored. Sprague River Community 
Club 

Dec. 30 
7:30 PM 

Men’s College 
Basketball 

OIT vs. Warner Pacific College Danny Miles Court 
OIT 

Dec. 31 
7:30 PM 

Men’s College 
Basketball 

OIT vs. Multnomah University Danny Miles Court 
OIT 

Dec. 31 Klamath Tribes 
Sobriety Pow 
Wow 

Dancing, drumming, raffles, free food. Chiloquin 

Dec. 31 
9 PM 

New Year’s Eve 
Party 

 Ross Ragland Theater 

mailto:rustm@fireserve.net
http://chiloquin.com/events-calendar/
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Model train show 
   A Christmas-themed model railroad show will open Dec. 19 at the Klamath County Museum. 
 
 Klamath Falls Christmas bird count Saturday, Dec. 19 in seven areas.  More info click on  Audubon 
 
Collier Park Logging Museum: Old Fashioned Christmas in the cookhouse on Saturday, Dec. 12 from 11:00 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for more info click on State Park 
 
The Snowflake Festival parade is planned for Thursday, Dec. 10 starting at 7:00 p.m. from Spring Street down 
Main Street. 
 
Klamath Falls Library Events 
Happy Holidays! We’ve got tons of holiday events for families, children and teens going on in December: 
* December 12th, 1 pm: Elf Workshop. We’ll be breaking out the craft supplies for children to work on holiday 
presents. 
* December 14th, 3:30 pm: Celebrate the Jewish festival of lights at our Hanukkah party. Have a snack, make a 
craft, and enjoy a story. 
* December 19th, 1-2 pm and 3-4 pm: Get your picture taken with Santa! 
* December 19th, 2:15 pm: Enjoy a Christmas puppet show – and hot chocolate with cookies! 
* December 21st, 1 pm: Christmas movie: this animated TV special describes Santa Claus’s humble origins as 
he struggles to establish his toy-making workshop despite the efforts of an evil warlock and an ill-tempered 
grump. This film is unrated and runs for 48 minutes. 
* December 21st, 3:30 pm: Mark the shortest day of the year at our Winter Solstice celebration. Have a snack, 
make a craft, and enjoy a story. 
* December 22nd, 1 pm: Christmas movie: in this classic TV movie, a reindeer with a unique talent learns the 
benefits of being different from a squad of other Christmas misfits. This film is rated G and runs for 47 minutes. 
* December 23rd, 1 pm: Christmas movie: a magical top hat brings a snowman to life in this beloved animated 
TV special. This film is rated G and runs for 25 minutes. 
* December 24^th, 12 pm: Rice Krispy Treat House Building. We’ll be building “gingerbread houses” from the 
sticky cereal snacks. 
* December 24th, 1 pm: Christmas movie: an awkward man who was raised as an elf at the North Pole is sent 
to the United States to carve out a life for himself. Hijinks ensue. This film is rated PG and runs for 97 minutes. 
* December 28th, 3:30 pm: Honor the African-American winter cultural festival at our Kwanzaa celebration. 
Have a snack, make a craft, and enjoy a story. 
 
There's no registration necessary for any of these events. For more information, please visit the Youth Services 
Desk or call 541-882-8894. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zZsqgnThvspVCTaGww9TV1UMtnz5zvsXxEXH5YjOLYQyklVxrzAWspiR062aEDewwhKlSa75Q_WeVtp0R2t_qh2TMQpJJ5EUeieQZq4h07FtvjZzLExf4gT3V8-GEbxno-C3UW5bEyzBkCQTh8ZyGLMCSIGKAcVF25WzVR2VGpTKQlpFvGvfmLmEp_aHfmOUet99i71QnIVdU93_IHXKT4pGZm5eXPtU&c=GW5VZ_CE9dhBC42uc4567XBOMaqGPtJxEymRDLVWQNBEAscsiA-Zkw==&ch=e1QPHDwpjAAte4EjB7Xg0Rqw6XOAUVqx55nYniBRz4CEH_qImjex4w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zZsqgnThvspVCTaGww9TV1UMtnz5zvsXxEXH5YjOLYQyklVxrzAWspiR062aEDew-Cw4XDHf9j-rMae8F9aYlkYPXnGOSZ9v5L6XPJSZDrhkxImh_5twvjihDzWZ-mkom_DJO4nujZ9U-sTdtGXH8h2dsThsoYPjBh4VoODY-rf3Dp01ttdLvHhcDru1Ofr1-ym-NrbiRYYgYuHQf6lZFr8FeA1IuHnl&c=GW5VZ_CE9dhBC42uc4567XBOMaqGPtJxEymRDLVWQNBEAscsiA-Zkw==&ch=e1QPHDwpjAAte4EjB7Xg0Rqw6XOAUVqx55nYniBRz4CEH_qImjex4w==
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Fish Lake Resort –  Winter hours, beginning Nov. 13. www.FishLakeResort.net. 541 949-8500. 

 

Crystalwood Lodge – Full-lodge retreats and family gatherings throughout the year.   

info@crystalwoodlodge.com  or 541-381-2322. 

 

Lake of the Woods Resort – Marina Grill open weekends, with once-a-month prime rib. 1-866-201-4194. 

www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com.  

 

Rocky Point Resort – Closed for the season.  www.RockyPointOregon.com. 541 356-2287 

 

Odessa Store – Open 8 AM – 8 PM, with groceries and quick-stop supplies, liquor store, propane, gas & diesel.  

541 356-2272. 

 

Harriman Springs Resort – Now serving breakfast, lunch, and dinner, Wed. – Sun.  541 356-0900. 

 

Quilting Sisters – Open 6 days a week.  541 356-2218. 

Gardens of Joy – Native bedding plants and more.  541 973-3956.   

Dump open – Sat., 8:30 – 4 

Library & Quilt – Tuesdays, 9 – noon. 

Fire Department Number – 541 205-4934. 

 

Find more to do at: www.craterlakesbackyard.com 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Ugly Sweater Party !!! 
When:  Friday, December 11th 

Time:  5:00 pm 

Where:  Sprague River Community Center 

Bring your favorite potluck dish. There’ll be Christmas music and a contest for the ugliest, sweetest and most festive sweaters with 

prizes for each. Come with your friends and family to have some fun. 

Baked goods and $5 raffle tickets (for ½ ton of hay or a cord of wood) will be available for sale! 

All proceeds to be donated to the Sprague River Community Center 

 

 

Sprague River Community Theater Presents: 

“How King Herod tried to stop Christmas” 

Performed in Dr. Seuss style 

When:  December 13th, 2015 

Time:  3:00 pm 

Where:  At the Sprague River Community Center 

There’ll be a hay ride after the play and free refreshments at the Friends Church after the rides.  

The Christmas story is based on Mathew Chapter 2, Luke Chapter 2 and Revelations 21. 

 

http://www.fishlakeresort.net/
mailto:info@crystalwoodlodge.com
http://www.lakeofthewoodsresort.com/
http://www.rockypointoregon.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
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Santa is Coming to Town!!!   
Santa will be at the Sprague River Library. 

     Time:     1:00 pm to 2:00pm 

     Date:      December 19, 2015 

There will also be horse and buggy rides. Come and enjoy.  

 

Christmas Dinner Raffle !!! 
Raffle tickets are being sold for $5 a ticket for either ½ ton of hay or a cord of wood. The tickets will be on sale at various events 

leading up to the Christmas dinner; when the drawings will occur for the winners (you don’t have to be present to win). To purchase 

your ticket or tickets outside of an upcoming event just contact a member of either the Lions, Lioness or Homemakers clubs. You can 

also just contact Linda Bermea and she’ll be happy to help you out!!!! All proceeds will be donated to the Sprague River Community 

Center. 

 

Christmas Dinner….. 
On Christmas day, the 25th of December, 12:00 pm at the Community Center we’ll be serving Christmas Dinner with all the fixens! 

The Homemakers have donated money to purchase the turkeys and hams and the other organizations (Lions and Lioness) will also be 

contributing financially as well as putting together the meal. If you can contribute food or money or would like to help prepare and 

serve towards this meal please send your donations to the “Sprague River Lions Club”, PO Box 55, Sprague River, OR 97639 or 

contact Linda Bermea.  

If you’d like - bring a favorite side dish or dessert to share with our community and neighbors…..we’ll be providing turkey, ham, 

potatoes, stuffing, gravy and a vegetable along with a cake or two….. 

(p.s. set-up and prep work will be done on the 24th at 2pm and the crew will arrive between 8 am and 9 am on the 25th) 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Events in Sprague River: 

Day Date Time Function Sponsoring 

Organization 

Location 

 

Friday 

December 11, 

2015 

 

5:00 pm 

Ugly Sweater 

Party 

Sprague River 

Community 

Sprague River 

Community Ctr. 

 

 

Saturday 

 

December 12, 

2015 

 

 

1:00 pm 

 

Children’s Craft 

Day 

Sprague River 

Community 

organizations 

 

Sprague River 

Community Ctr. 

Saturday December 12, 

2015 

 

1:00 pm 

Ladies Cookie 

Exchange 

Community 

Ladies 

Rhianna 

Pearson’s 

 

 

Sunday 

 

December 13, 

2015 

 

 

3:00 pm 

 

 

Christmas Play 

Sprague River 

Community 

Theater 

 

Sprague River 

Community Ctr. 

 

Saturday 

December 19, 

2015 

 

1:00 pm 

Santas Coming to 

Town 

Spague River 

Library 

Sprague River 

Library 

 

 

Monday 

 

December 21, 

2015 

 

 

10:00 am 

 

Christmas Food 

Box Distribution 

Lions and 

Sprague River 

Community 

 

Sprague River 

Community Ctr. 

 

Friday 

December 25, 

2015 

 

1:00 pm 

 

Christmas Dinner 

Sprague River 

Community 

Sprague River 

Community Ctr. 
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ChiloQuilters   
Meet on Thursdays from 11:00 AM into the afternoon at Two Rivers Gallery; hours are flexible. A sack lunch is 
recommended since meetings usually extend into mid-afternoon. Everyone interested in quilting is welcome!   
For more information, contact Linda Wood (541-783-3879) or Morna Bastian (541-783-2542 or 
jnmbastian@centurytel.net).  
 
Linus Quilters meet the last Friday of the month from 11:00 AM into the afternoon, at Two Rivers Gallery 
 

 
EXERCISE CLASS  

at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
NO CHARGE - Donations to CVIP gratefully accepted but not required. 

Improve Flexibility, Strength & Balance 
Fitness class are held on Thursdays from 9:30 am with Functional Fitness thru Dance.   

Jean Sinclair leads the class.  
 

If you need more information contact Jean @ 541.591.9231 
 
 

Tai Chi practise  
 
Tai Chi practice is planned for Fridays at 10 am at the Chiloquin Community Center. 
 
No charge .. all donations cheerfully accepted to support our Community Center.  Tai Chi practice is helpful in 
improving balance and is relaxing. Everyone is welcome as this practise is gentle. No equipment or "workout 
clothing" is needed. Just be there. Any questions? Call Sandi Selk at 541.281.4572 

 

 
Yoga practise (and I emphasize the word practise) Monday practise is geared toward those over 55 and 
currently is from 9:00 am to 9:55 am.  at the Chiloquin Community Center.   
 
No charge, but donations for CVIP will be gratefully accepted.            Any questions, call Lorna 541-783-2238. 
 

 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
Arrowhead Alcoholics Anonymous meets at 301 Chiloquin Blvd. Chiloquin Christian Center every Tuesday 
from 6pm to 7pm. All are welcome. We have step study and Big book meetings. Youth are encouraged to 
come. Please contact Pastor Seybold at 541-783-2344 for the church. We hope to see you here. 
The Friday Night Chiloquin AA Meeting meets every Friday @ 6:00 PM in the Community Center in Downtown 
Chiloquin on First Street.  This is an "Open Meeting."  All are welcome and wanted.  The first Friday of each 
month we will begin with a potluck with a special AA meeting following dinner.  The third Friday of each month 
we will participate in a 12 Step Study or a Big Book Study.  All other meetings will be open discussion of the 
Alcoholics Anonymous Recovery Program.  Come join your friends in celebrating and participating in Recovery 
and Sobriety.  
 

 

Bipolar and depression support group 
Weekly in person and online meetings.  For information go to:  
http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/ 
 

mailto:jnmbastian@centurytel.net
tel:541.591.9231
http://www.meetup.com/BipolarCommunityProject/
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Adult Recovery Support Group “Iron Circle” 
Sponsored by the Klamath Tribal health and Family Services Youth and Family Guidance Center. 
Chiloquin on Wednesdays 1-3 PM KTHFS YFGC Modular, 204 Pioneer St (across from the park) 
Adults 18 and over, open to anyone seeking support. 
Talking circle, smudge, prayer, sobriety, recovery encouragement 
Facilitator: Arwin Head  For information: Monica Yellow Owl or Devery Saluskin 541-884-1841. 
 

 
 

       12-step 
           Journey to Wholeness 
                  Weekly: Thursday 6-7pm 

                  117 S Lalo Street, Chiloquin  

                                                          (Seventh-day Adventist Church) 

                                           Are you ready for change? 
                                                      Whatever your issue  

    *gambling *drugs 
    *food  *alcohol 
    *control *whatever… 

  

…take your life back and join us at any session. 
For more information: 541-891-6168 
“You have shown me the path of life. Psalms 16:11” 
 

 

 
 
FCE (Family and Community Education) 

 
Meetings are the 2nd Wednesday of each month at 9:30. Meetings are open to all. We have a pot luck each 
month along with the lessons presented by a member. For the location and directions to the next meeting, 
please call Sandie Bolyard at 541-892-2336. 
 
Locally, FCE raises money for college scholarships for our Chiloquin High School Seniors. Money is raised 
through fund-raising projects such as a Thanksgiving turkey dinner fixings raffle with tickets being sold at 
Kirchers Hardware; Christmas Boutique at the Chiloquin Community Center; Kaleidoscope of Learning at 
Mazama High School in Klamath Falls. We are very active in our community and you will find FCE volunteers 
at many local events. 
 
Oregon FCE is a non-profit organization of volunteers who have worked on such issues as improving sanitary 
requirements in hospitals, women’s labor laws, requirements for high school teachers, and funding for the state 
library.  Nationally, we began the school hot lunch program and pushed for bookmobile libraries.   
FCE asked for and got money from the legislature to fund an OSU research study on the dental caries problem 
in Oregon.  We’ve studied our county governments and monitored their activities; worked on county and state 
fair boards to improve their quality; sponsored programs on rural road safety, farm safety, home safety, bike 
safety, Defensive Driving courses, campaigns to get the drunk drivers off the road, and child seatbelt laws.  
Current educational programs focus on the environment, children and television, literacy, and global issues. 
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Current concerns include addressing the growing need for food banks, for shelters for the homeless, and for 
reducing the violence against women and children.  Oregon FCE members donate thousands of volunteer 
hours and dollars to these causes. 

 
Woodland Park Special Road District 
 
The road serves about 73 homes in the area between Chiloquin and Collier State Park.  Meets the 2nd Monday 
of every month at 6:00 PM at the Community Center. 

 
High Desert Trail Riders Back Country Horsemen 

 The GENERAL MEETING is held at the More 
Than Mongolian Grill on 6th Street at 7PM on the 
second Tuesday of the month. We are changing 
the meeting location as of January to Elmer's. We 
have NO meetings at all in August, and December 
meetings are held as announced each year. 

 
Board meetings are held at Mazatlán on Washburn every Third Tuesday of the month. 
  
Pack Clinic meetings are the Fourth Tuesday of each month at Red Rooster's.  
Come earlier to eat and greet.  Meetings include guest speakers on various subjects. If you want to help save 
our trails & campsites, come see what we are about. Trail rides, work projects & camaraderie as well as lots of 
good people and good times.  For more information see our website at www.HDTRBCH.org or Facebook page 
at https://www.facebook.com/HighDesertTrailRiders 
 

Central County Community Action Team  
 
(CATeam) – 1st Thursday of March, April, May, June, September, October and November at 6:30 PM at the 
Chiloquin Community Center. This is open to anyone living in the area. 
 
Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP) 
 
Meetings are held on the 3rd  Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the Chiloquin Community Center conference 
room. See ‘Volunteer Opportunities’ for more information. 

 

Chiloquin Book Club 
 
4th Thursday of every month at 1:30 PM – Chiloquin Library. 

 
Chiloquin Vector Control 
 
The Chiloquin Vector Control District Board of Trustees meets on the 4th Wednesday of each month except for 
November and December at the Chiloquin Community Center Conference Room at 6:30PM  The agenda 
includes discussions about mosquito control, mosquito monitoring, bill paying, budget issues and general 
management concerns.  The public is encouraged to attend and offer public comments at the end of each 
meeting.  The meeting room is wheelchair accessible. 
 

Chiloquin - Agency Lake RFPD  
 
Board Meeting 2nd Tuesday of every month at 6:00 pm. 127 S First Ave., Chiloquin 
 
 
 

 

http://www.hdtrbch.org/
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Friends of the Chiloquin Library 
 
1st Wednesday of every month in the library conference room. April through October – 9:00 AM, and November 
through March – 10:00 AM. All are welcome! 
 
Sheriff’s Citizen Advisory Committee 
 
3rd Thursday of every month from 2:00 PM to 3:30 PM at the Chiloquin Fire Station.  All area residents are 
invited to attend. 
 

Chiloquin City Council 
 
Meetings held on the 2nd Monday and 4th Tuesday of every month at 6:30 PM, Chiloquin City Hall on 2nd Street. 
 

Chiloquin Food Pantry 
 
The Chiloquin Food Pantry Board Meeting is on the 4th Wednesday of each month at 1:00p.m.  People of the 
community are welcome to come.  Only board members are allowed to vote on issues. 

 

 
 

Volunteer Fire Fighters – "What if you had an emergency and no one came?” Become a Volunteer 
Firefighter! 783-3860. 
 

Volunteer Ambulance Service - 783-3131 
 

Two Rivers Gallery:  The gallery, which is a community project and has no paid employees, is seeking people 
to “gallery sit”.  This involves talking to people who stop by to browse and shop.  You do not need to be an 
artist, but if you are, gallery hours reduce the amount of your commission.  Any time at all that you can donate 
to us will be very much appreciated.  Contact the Gallery @ 783-3326. 
 

Sage Community School – Sage Community School is looking for community volunteers interested in 

assisting Sage Community School. Board Meeting 2nd Monday of each month @ 6 PM in the school office 
building.  If you are interested in offering your services as a volunteer in any way, please contact Anna Fowler 
541.783.2533~Office  afowler@sagecommunityschool.org 
 

Klamath Humane Society – volunteers needed at the Humane Society.  We are getting started on our 

disaster program and need volunteers in the Chiloquin area.  We also are looking for people who can write 
grants. Foster homes for dogs and cats are always needed.  For more information, contact the shelter at 882-
1119 or e-mail staff@klamathhumanesociety.com. 
 
Start Making A Reader Today (SMART) – a statewide program working with children K-3 during school 
hours.  Each volunteer works one-on-one with a child for ½ hour, helping them read (or reading to the 
youngest). We always need volunteers, whether scheduled every week or merely as a substitute reader when 
the regular reader is unable to attend. Call the number below for an application or fill out an on-line application 
at www.getsmartoregon.org. It will be the most rewarding hour you ever volunteer! Contact the SMART office 
at 273-2424 or the Chiloquin Elementary School at 783-2338 or call Junie Stacey at 541-281-9787 
 

Neighborhood Watch – Agency Lake   President – Lorelle Piazza 541-783-3033, Secretary - Christy Dugger    
707-499-1660 
 

mailto:staff@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
mailto:debby@klamathhumanesociety.com
http://www.getsmartoregon.org/
tel:541-281-9787
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Chiloquin Branch Library - The library has many ways to get involved and many fun ways to contribute to 
your local community. Some opportunities: 
 
1. Evening volunteer: The library is open until 6pm on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays. We would really 
appreciate a volunteer who could help us out with closing tasks for the last hour or so on these days (especially 
Tuesdays). 
 
2. Story time: If you would like to read two or three stories to a small group or preschoolers, and lead them in a 
simple craft or activity, the library staff can use your help. 
 
3. Summer Reading Program: There are many opportunities during the summer to help out with this very 
worthwhile program. 
 
4. Honor collections: These are racks of paperback books, magazines and audiovisual materials that patrons 
may check out without a library card. By offering these collections, more people in the community can be 
reached and a greater diversity of materials can be made available without incurring the costs of cataloging 
and processing items for the general collections. The staff would like to have some help in keeping these racks 
orderly, attractive and relevant. Check with the librarian for information on how to “adopt a rack”. 
 
5. Help with sorting donations. 
 
6. Go through Books for Sale section and tidy it once a month or so. 
  
Stop in at the library and see what they need or give them a call at 541-783-3315. 
 

Chiloquin Visions in Progress (CVIP)  
CVIP operates the Chiloquin Community Center, the Chiloquin Learns After School program, the Writer in 
Residence Program, and is the contact point for the Chiloquin Area Community Resource Committees and 
their projects. We have a volunteer list in the office where you can sign up to be available for many different 
“jobs” and projects. Call 783-7780 between 10 AM and 2 PM weekdays for further information. If you would like 
to get further involved, attend a Board meeting, held on the 3rd Wednesday of the month at 6PM in the 
Community Center conference room. 

 

 
The Chiloquin News is an email newsletter of events in Chiloquin, Oregon.  The newsletter is compiled and 
edited by Joan Rowe and is free of charge to anyone who wants to receive it.  
 
If you are interested in receiving the Chiloquin News, email chiloquinNews@gmail.com and request that your 
e-mail address be added to the mailing list. To unsubscribe, send an email with “unsubscribe” in the subject 
line to the same address.  
 
A special thanks to the Chiloquin Library for making a print version of this newsletter available to those without 
computer access. 
 
All information posted in the CN is by submissions to the CN.  It is the policy of the Chiloquin News not to 
reveal, share or distribute the email addresses of subscribers for any reason whatsoever. 
 
For additional information on the town of Chiloquin, Oregon, visit www.chiloquin.com. 
 
For information about activities in the surrounding areas of the towns of Chiloquin, Ft. Klamath and Rocky 
Point visit www.CraterLakesBackyard.com 
 
Archived copies of the ChiloquinNews can be found at http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/ 

 

 

tel:541-783-3315
http://www.chiloquin.com/
http://www.craterlakesbackyard.com/
http://chiloquinnews.wordpress.com/

